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, LAST TEAR'S PHOTOS SHOW MULTNOMAHS FROLICKING AT SEASIDE IN MIDWINTER.
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BETTER WORK OVERLOOKED ml ' ' n I umm
T. Morris Donne to Ask Why Per

formance of 6 Feet 7 Inches Is
Xot Recognized Other Coast

Men Get New Records.

Although the Amateur Athletic
union of the United States allowed therecora or Horine. the Stanford -

Juraper, the same belnK ( feet. tu.
inches, the Pacific Coaet authorities are
wondering why his best credited record
of feet, 7 inches, made at the Cali
fornia Olympic tryouts. was canceled.

T. Morris Dunne. Portland represen-
tative of the union, has written East
lor information on the subject andexpects to know within the next week
the reason for the disqualification of I

the mark.
The Jump which was allowed was

made at the dual meet between Stan
ford University and the University of
soutnera California. March 29. 1912.

Ralph Rose and Pat Donovan are
also Pacific Coast athletes who estab-
lished records In 1912 which are recog
nized py the Athletic Union.

Rose takes three records. Using both
hands, he put the shot 91 feet 10
Inches. This was at Oakland. CaL.
June 2. He also made new marks for
each hand, throwing the weight 50 feet,
6 Inches, with his right, and 41 feet.
4V& inches with his left.

Donovan gets credit for throwing theweight 18 feet, 6 Inches, in the
air, made October 23, at Los Angeles.

The other records which the union
allowed:

Running.
100 meters. 0:10 5 First heat, R. G.

Craig-- . Detroit T. M. C. A.: final heat. H.
P. Drew, Spring-fiel- d H. 8. At Eastern try-- I

outs, held at Cambridge, Masa, June 8,

1S00 meters, 8:53 9 A. R. Klvlat, I. A. I

A. C, Eastern tryouts held at Cambridge,
Mass.. June 8. 1912. ,

600-ya- run, 1:212-- 5 Ed Frlck. New I

York A. C, at New York A. C. games. I

iravers iBiana. N. T., September 28. 1912.
6000 meters (Indoors). lfi:8 fi G. V. Bon--

hag, I. A. A. C, at games,
Madison Square Garden. January 25, 1912.

5000 meters (outdoors). 15:6 3 L. Scott,
toutn paterson A. c, at New York post-offi-

Clerks" games, Celtic Park. L. X.,
May 26, 1012.

8000 meters (outdoors), William I

Kramer. Long Island A C, at Metropolitan I

Association ciuds- - games, Celtic Park, L. I.,
June s. ikiz.

5V miles. 20:49 11(4 miles.
6H miles. 29:25 A miles 30:43 64
miles. l:t2 lo.ouo meters, 11:49 5 W.
J. Kramer. Long Islsnd A. C, at Eastern
tryouts held at Cambridge, Mass., June 8, I

1112.
d high hurdles, 0:15 5 J. P.

Missouri University, st Western I

Intercolleglste Conference meet, Lafayette, I

mo.. June j, lif'z.
Pole Vault.

13 feet 1 Inch R. A. Gardner, Yale Uni
versity, at the intercollegiate champion
ships. Franklin Field, Philadelphia, Pa.,
June I. 1U12.

13 feet 2 Inches M. 8. Wright, Dart-
mouth University, at Eastern tryouts, Cam
bridge. Mass., June 8.- 1912.

Throwing the Javelin.
166 feet 10 Inches H. G. Lott, Mohawk

A. C, at Junior Metropolitan championships.
Celtic park, 1-- I., August si, luiz.

Running High Jump.
6 feet 9 Inches G. L. Horine, Stanford

University, tn du.il meet with University
of Southern California, at Stanford, Cal.,
March 29. 1912.

6 feet 4"-- i inches (Indoors)- - 8. C. Law
rence, at Boston. February 9, 1912.

Throwing the Discos.
8 feet 2H circle, light and left hand. 252

feet 8 Inches James Duncan, unattached
right hand, 156 feet 1 Inches; left hand.
96 feet 7H inches. At New York Postoffice
Clerks' games. Celtic Para. I L. May 27,
11)12.

circle J. Duncan. 145 feet B- -

inches, at Metropolitan Association Clubs- -

games, Celtic Park. L. I., June z. 1912.
Walking.

One mile (Indoor) 6:2S G. Gouldlng. at
Seventy-fourt- h Infantry games, held at Buf
falo. N. Y.. December 16, 1911.

I miles. 8:20 1 miles. 10rO6; 1

miles, 11:42 2 miles. 13:38 2U miles.
15:16 li miles. 17:13 2 miles.
lli:0O4-5- : S miles. 2:4-5- ; 314 miles.
12:35 JVi miles. 24:2 S miles.
26:17 -- (; 4 miles. S:0 (indoor walk)
u. Gouldlng. at Twenty-thir- d Infantry
games, held, at Brooklyn, N. Y., March 30.
1912.

One-fift- h of a mile. 1:06 5 Harry W.
Fitspatrlck. New Orleans, April 14. 1912.

One-six- of a mile. 0:56 5 Harry W.
Fitspatrlck. New Orleans. April 14. 1912.

Putting the Shot.
shot. 44 feet 11 Inches P. Me

Donsld, I. A. A. C, at A. Cgames New York. January 25. 1R12.
shot, right and left hand. 91 feet

10 Inches Ralph Rose. Oakland, Cel.. June
2. 1912. Right hand. SO feet a Inches; left
hand. 41 feet 4H Inches. A.shot. 42 feet 4tt Inches P. Mo
Donald, I. A- - A. C, at A- -
C. games, Celtlo Park, L. L, October 20,
1912.

Relay Racing.
One mile (outdoor), five-me- n team.

8:11 5 New York A. C. team (W. G. Pack
ard. E Frlck. L. C. Cary. R. T. Edwards,
Le Roy Woods), at New York A. C games.
Trsvers Island, N. T.. June 1, 1912. M.

Four miles (Indoor), four-me- n team.
17:43 5 Cornell University team (H. N.
Putnam. L Finch, T. & Berna, J. P. Jones),
at Sixty-fift- h Infantry game, Buffalo, N.
Y.. March 1, 1912.

Four miles (outdoor), 20:08 6 L. 8cott,
South Paterson A. C, at
A. c. games, Celtic Park, L. L, October 2u,
1912.

Four-mil- e relay (outdoor). 17:51 Cornell
university team (C. A. Hunger, H. N. Put-
nam. T. S. Berna, J. P. Jones) at University
of Pennsylvania relay races held at Phila-
delphia, Pa., April 29. 1911.

4 miles (Indoor), 21:19 5 W. J. Kra
mer. Iotp Island A. C--. at Mohawk A. C
games, held at Twenty-secon- d Regiment Ar-
mory. March 9, 1912.

4V miles (indoor). 23:53 W. J. Kramer.
Long Islsnd A. C, at Mohawk A. C. games,
held at Twenty-secon- d Regiment Armory,
March , 1912.

Throwing Weight.
weight for height. 16 feet 6 on

Inches P. Donovan, at Los Angeles. Oc-
tober 23. 1912.

74"3Uj points. Jsmes Thorpe,
Celtic Park. September T, 1912.

300 yards .(Indoor). 0:32 5 H. Hellsnd,
Xsvier A. A., st Evening Journal games held
March if. 1912.

800-ya- relay (indoor). Olympic stylet 4
men with bston. J:30Z-- 3 Xavler A. A.
team (C. B. Clark. H. Helland. K. Lohse.
W. J. Keating), at Pastime A. C. gsmes.
February 21. 1912.

1713 relay (Indoor). 2:85 Cross
Country Club team (T. P. McDonough. A.
Frederick Warner. E. p. Allison. M. J. B.
McDonough) at Georgetown University games
held on March 2. 1912. of

Two miles (outdoor). 9:17 5 P. R. Whlt- - toIngton. Harvard University, at Intercollegi
ate championships at Philadelphia, Pa.,
June 1. 1M12.

Two miles (outdoor). 9:17 5 T. Berna,
Cornell, at dual meet with Pennsylvania held
at Ithaca. X Y . May 4. 1912.

One mile (Indoor). 3:25 New York A.
C. team (O. w. DeGrouchy. J. W. Rich
mond, E. Frlck. Le Roy Wood), York ofCity. Februsry 17, 1912. v

Swimming Record .
60 yards, bath, two turns. 0:28 S Ken.

netb Huszagl. C A A . Illinois A. C. bath.
Chicago. March 12. 1912.

50 yards straightaway, tidal salt water.
0:24 5 Duke P. Kahansmoku. H. 8. C.
Honolulu. H. T., August 13. 1911 (made at
high tide, not aided bv current).

100 yards straightaway, tidal salt water.
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0:55 6 Duke P. Kehanamoku. H. S. C,
Honolulu, H. T.. August 12. 1911 (made at
high tide, not aided by current).

220 yards, open still water, one turn, 2:4
unite p. Kahanaroottu, H. a. c. verona
Lake. Montclair. N. J.. June 11. 1912.

440 yards, bath, 21 turns, 6:23 6 Perry
McOllllvray. Illinois A. C. Illinois A. c.
bath, Chicago. October 81. 1912.

One mile, open, still salt water, zi turna,
25:86 5 L. B. Goodwin, N. Y. A. C
Steeplechase Park natatorlum. Coney Islsnd,
N. Y.. September 10. 1912.

Backstroke. 150 yards bath, seven turns.
1:52 H. J. Hebner, Illinois A. C bath, Chi
cago, February 15, 19)2.

Breast strcke. 200 yards, bstn nine turns,
2:34 6 Michael McDermott. C. A. A..
Chlcaro A. A. bath, Chicago, I1L, March
18. 1912.

Relay race. 400 yards, four men. 100 yards
each. oatn. s:l o Illinois a.
team (T. W. Wlnsns. 100 A. C. Ralthel,
0:5 5: H. J. Hebner. 0:55 Perry Mc- -
Gllltvray, 0:57). Illinois A. c oatn. cnicago,
111.. Anrll 27. 1912.

Relay racing. 600 yards five-me- n team.
lOO yards each, eatn. 4:03 o lui-not- tf

A. C team (above, and Robert Foster,
1:01 Illinois A. C. bath Chicago, 111.,
April 27. 1912.

100 meters back stroke. onen wster.
straightaway, 1:20 5 Hamburg, July 22,
1912.

Plunrlnr. time limit, batn, 30
feet F. B. Wills, U. of Penn.. U. of Psnn
bath. Philadelphia. Fa., March 9. 1912.

100 meters, open, fresh wster, straight
away, 1:01 5 Duke KsnanamoKu, Ham-
burg. Germany, July 21. 1912.

Olympic Records, Stockholm, 1912.
100 meters, O:10 5 Donald Llpplncott.
400 meters, 48:1-- 5 Charles Reldpath.
800 meters. 1:61 J. E. Meredith.
800 yards. 1:5214 J. E. Meredith.
1600-met- relsy. 8:16 5 C. D. Reid- -

psth, M. W. Sheppard, J. E. Meredith, F.
Llndberg.

Running nign jump, a io-j- i, e.vo whim
W. Richards

Running broad Jump, 24 zeet 11 0 incnes
Albert Gutterson.
Pole vault 12 feet, II M incnes uarry

Babcock.
Shot. 50 feet 8.9 menes ratnea

McDonald.
Shot, both hands, so feet 0.4 mcnes

Rslph Rose,
Hammer, J.7S reel, l.x incne--- -

J. McGrath. -
Pentathlon James Thorpe.
Decathlon James Thorpe.

Swimming.
100 meters, open, fresh water, straight

away, 1:02 5 duks Knanamox-o- . ntoca
holm, 1912.

100 meters, back stroas. iresn wsier,
straightaway. 1:20 5 Harry J. HIDcer,
Stockholm ,1912.

FOTTRELIi AND JOHXSTOX WIX

San Francisco Tennis Cracks Take

Invitation Tourney.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 30. Ella Fot- -

trell and William Johnston, of San
Francisco, won today the first annual
Invitation doubles tennis tournament

the courts of the Los Angeles Coun-
try Club, defeating Griffin and Stra-cha- n,

also of San Francisco, to 4, 1,

-- 4, 4.

Final round Miss May Sutton and
Miss Margery Tufta defeated Mrs.
Bruce and Miss Shoemaker, -- 2, 4, in
the woman's doubles.

Silverton Club Team Vina.
SILVERTON, Or, Nov. SO. (SpeciaL)
The Silverton Commercial Club bas

ketball team defeated the Amicus team,
Portland, tonight, by a score of 26

26. It was by far the most excit-
ing game ever witnessed here; first the
visitors would lead by several points.
then the Silverton team would gain the
upper hand. By a sudden spurt a few
minutes before time was called the Sil
verton team managed to edge out a
victory, due mostly to the star playing

Vern Wolcot. Hughes, of the Ami
cus five, made IS points for the losing
team. Silverton has arranged to play
the Oregon Agricultural College team,
but the date has not yet been fixed.

The T.rnlted States depends on Turkey,
Morocco and Argentina (or Its supply of
canary seed, but Australia is the heaviest
buyer of the Turkish product, . .

Aquatic FbotBaJTeamUp ForAct on Lines

Oarne Of Leap fo? ox7?7eBedci

BEACH FROLIC SOON

150 Members of Multnomah
Club Will' Participate.

GEARHART SPORT PLANNED

Special Train Will Go at 2 :30 P. M.,
on Arrival of Which Big Dinner

Will Be Served, Followed by

Dance and Aquatics.

Although the last few days might
seem too cold for ocean bathing, the
ISO or more members of the Multnomah
Club who intend to make the trip to
Gearhart on December 7 and 8, expect
to have a real warm time In the ocean
and the tank.

An extensive programme for the
amusement of the men and women who
will go to the coast has been arranged
by Chairman Frank E. Watklns, of the
Multnomah swimming committee.

Shortly after the arrival of the
guests on the evening of December 7,

sumptuous dinner will be served on
the big Inclosed porch of the Hotel
Gearhart. Following this there will be
dancing all evening and at midnight
all will turn out for a splash In the
surf and swimming in the tank.

Miss Vivian Marshall will present
her famous "fire-div- e" at midnight in
the big tank, jumping from the rafters
with her bathing suit in flames. The
dive Itself is from a height usually not
attempted by the average swimmer and,

with the addition of the flaming
clothes, will be a rare spectacle.

The following morning, there will be
athletic events on the beach and 1m
promptu swimming races in the Nata-
torlum. Later in the day Arthur Cavlll
will do some swimming In the surf and
"stunts" like the fake rescue, which
had the whole town on the beach last
time, will follow.

There will be a special train leaving
Portland at 2 P. M. Saturday, December
7, but those who cannot leave until
night can get the same advantages as
those who get away earlier.

In order that the confusion which
usually reigns at the hotel over the
selection of the rooms may be avoided
a chart has been sent to the Multno
mah Club, and those wishing to make
reservations can do bo at the club.

The party Will return by a special
train, leaving Gearhart at 6:30 p. M,
Sunday.

Grants Pass Young Man Hurt.
GRANTS PASS, Or., Nov. 30. (Spe

cial.) Word was received here today
that Mart Higgs, son of Engineer B. W.
Riggs, of this place, was seriously if
not dangerously hurt while coupling
cars in the railroad yards in Medford.
Immediately a motor was ordered out
of the roundhouse and B. W. Riggs,
wife and one son hastened to Medforu.
B. W. Riggs, father of the Injured boy,
has been employed by the Southern Pa
cific Company for several years. Mart
Riggs was making his third or fourth
trip on the local run between here and
Ashland and was preparing for the po
sition of brakeman.

Albany 25, Ashland IS.
ASHLAND, Or., Nov. 30. (Special.)

A football game today between Ashland
High and Albany High resulted In a
score of 25 to 13 In favor of the North
erners. A series of line bucks operated
In favor of the visitors.

Novel Race Is Arranged.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 30. An aero-

plane, an automobile, a motorcycle and
a railway locomotive will race Decem-
ber 7 from Los Angeles to Bloomlngton.
The distance is 54 miles.

START OF PACIFIC CHAMPIONSHIP FREE-FOB-AL- L AT LAST
ASTORIA REGATTA, SHOWING THREE BOATS WHICH

WILL LIKELY MEET JANUARY 1.

Copyright. 1912. by Frank Woodfield.
. LEFT TO BIGHT, OREGON WOLF-- , VAMOOSE AND SWASTIKA.

The race of which the start is shown was one of the three heats
of SO miles each, which the three boats ran for the title. Owing to
a mistake on the part of the assistants to the starter, the Swastika
did not have time to prepare for the event and had to quit. The Va-
moose lost out to the Wolf because of engine trouble. At times it
showed that It had the speed to make the champion hump. The Va-
moose received the credit for the fastest lap of the meet, but John E.
Wolff Insists his boat was never let out and says he will eubstai-tlat- e

the assertion if the two boats race again. The Swastika believes
that it can beat the Coast champion because of the improvement In
the behavior of the engine.' ..-.-
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Hen Berry Strengthens Team
for Next Season.

(CY" SEYMOUR SECURED

Hap" Working to Bolster Up Pitch- -

. Ing Staff, Which Fell Down at
End of Season Outfield Is

Not to Be

LOS ANQELES. Nov. JO. (Special.)
Reorganising a baseball club is not
such a difficult proposition for Hen
Berry as some people mlgh'. imagine.
It is a labor of love for him because
baseball is his only hobby since he
found out he could not play three- -
cushion billiards. Hen has already
come to be known as the greatest
scout In America and if his oil wells
should play out and his huge bank roll
grow wings, he could get a Job as
scout for any major league ball club
that he might want to be connected
with. Last year be tried his hand at
it for the first time and built up a team
that developed from tail-ende- rs Into
champions in oner season. It looks
like he has made even greater efforts
for the 1913 team and that it will be
the best team that ever wore a Coast
League uniform, unless some of his
rivals do a lot of tinkering with their
lineups before opening day. -

"tfr" Seymour Is Strong Card.
The addition of Cy Seymour to the

Angels' lineup probably will be the
most notable triumph of Berry, consid
ering the individuals he has secured
for next season. Seymour, accordfng
to Johnny Kane, will have to slump
like fury to fail to lead the Coast
League batters in 1913. In addition
to his hitting he is a high-cla- ss out
fielder and his arm is good and strong
yet. Wottell is also an outfielder and
is said to be one of the fastest men
developed In the New Tork State
League In years. Another outfielder
with a big league team is being dick
ered for and will probably be secured.

Berry says that Crabb and Jackson
the new pitchers, have had major
league experience, although brief, as
each Is a youngster, and Crabb espe-cial- y

Is looked upon as a high-cla- ss

heaver. Jackson was with the St. Joe
club in the Western League last sea
son. Two more pitchers, both with
major league clubs now, will be se
cured by Berry If waivers can be se
cured for them. He will know defi
nitely within a few days.

Berry Glvea Out Lineup.
It is the intention of Berry to place

the men next season as follows, pro
viding plans work out now and the men
show up.-a- s they are expected to do:
Moore and Dillon, first base; Page, sec-
ond; Metsger, third; Berger or Fahey,
shortstop; Seymour, right field; Mag-ger- t.

center; Ivan Howard, left. Should
he be able to keep Berger, nobody will
be able to root him out of the shoi't
field and Fahey and Metzger will fight
it out for third base, the loser doing
utility duty. Boles, Brooks and Smith
will do the backstopping. Chech, Sla-gl- e,

Tozer, Perrltt, Vernon, Crabb.
Jackson and two others will make up
the pitching stall. .

Hap Hogan will not know the
changes in the Tigers' llnnp until he
has disposed of the deals now pending
and the options on the new players.
That he will have a much stronger
pitching staff than last season, when
his pitchers fell down in the final
weeks, is already assured. Edmondson,
Hltt, Baum and Stewart are sure to be
retained and Johnny Raleigh may also

UCK.
Nlae Tnrlrlers la Sight.

With this nucleus upon which to
build a winning pitching staff Hogan
expects to add two more twirlers, both
of whom have had major league expe-
rience, and possibly a youngster, In
addition to Pfeffer and GrifTin. This
will give him a twirling staff of nine
at the beginning of the season.

Brashear, the mighty ash wlelder.
cannot be replaced, so .will have no
competition for his Job. Hosp and
Lltschl also are able to sleep easily at
nights in the knowledge that their
worn or last season was sufficiently
classy to merit retention. Carlisle.
Kane and Bayless make up a great out-
field trio that Hogan will not disturb.
Patterson looks like a certainty at first
base, too, if his broken leg ever gets
thoroughly healed and strong. It Is not
expected that there will be any releas-
ing of players before Spring. ,

SPORTING SPARKS

are the 14 reasons why JamesHERE the Sao and Fox Indian,
is the premier all-rou- athlete

of the world: 100-ya- rd dash, 10 5

seconds; 120-ya- rd hurdle, 15 5 sec
onds; 220-ya- rd hurdle, 25 seconds; 440- -
yard dash, 60 8- -5 seconds; shotput, 45

feet 1 Inch; discus 122 feet 8 inches;
high Jump, ( feet t Inches; broad Jump,

Sale Prices in
Society Brand Clothes

Profit
$22.50 Pattern Suits
$25.00 Pattern Suits

. $14.95

. $17.50
$19.95

Toggery 384 Washington
prices cheaper

ANGELS

Disturbed.

pattern Suits

25 feet 3 inches; hammer throw, 122
feet; pole vault, 10 feet 8 Inches; foot-
ball. back; baseball, star
pitcher; lacrosse, corking forward; bas.
ketball, star guard.

The severe drubbing the Philadelphia
Athletics administered to the Cubans
on their trip to the island caused the
Cubans to call off the proposed trip of
National League players headed by
Umpire Rlgler. Mendez, thfc Cuban
twirling hero, was twice walloped by
the hard-hearte- d Athletics, and the Cu-

bans, who are hard, losers, are no long-
er red-h- ot fans. -

Heinle Zimmerman, star National
League batsman, aspires to oust Johnny
Evers from second base. Heinle would
like to Jump from third to second, feel
ing that he can do better work in that
position. . He balks at a trial at short,
however, as he fell down badly the only
time he essayed that berth.

Eddie Dugan and Willie Dugan. Oak-
land, Cal., Jockeys, have returned from
a successful season in Europe. Eddie
piloted 52 winners, many of them in big
stakes. George Archibald, anotner Cal-
ifornia Jockey, made a big hit In Ger
many.

The speed trial of Joe Patch II has
been postponed. R. J. MacKenzle, his
owner, was called East on business, and
the trial at San Francisco will not be
staged until he returns. Patchen paced
an exhibition mile in 2:00 at Los An
geles, and MacKenzle is confident that
he can make this in better than
minutes.

Most of the National League critics
agree that Jake Daubert played the
best first base in the circuit during tne
1912 season. Merkle is brilliant, but
not as reliable as Daubert, while Kon-etch- y

pressed Jake close for premier
honors. The general impression is tnat
had Merkle been playing with either
Brooklyn or St. Louis he would nave
passed unnoticed, while either Daubert
or Konetchy would have starred at
New York.

A Chicago pitcher named Carlo is
Just breaking into the big' league. Out
in Taxas a catcher named Bruno has
been showing commendable class. If
the fortunes of the game ever put these
two on the same club they would be
known as the "hot dog battery,

Napoleonic tactics, with the attack
starting with the artillery, followed by
masses of Infantry, and ending with
the cavalry, won the "Big Nine cham
nlonship for Wisconsin this year. First
the Badgers "punted, trying out the op
ponent's style. Then came the hammer-
ing away at the guards and tackles, to
force the backfield in. This opened the
way for the successful execution of
forward passes. This style of assault,
as maneuvered by a perfectly drilled
team, gave the Badgers the title.

J. J. McDermott, of the Atlantic City
Country Club, is planning a trip to Eu-
rope for a clash with the crack golfers
won the open championship of tne unit-
ed States at Buffalo, making a total
score of 294 strokes for 72 holes, an
average of 4 H to each hole.

The following table shows how the
players finished in the big 18.2 balk line
billiard tourney held in New York:

HiKh Hlsh
Plavers Won. Lost. Ave. ' Run,

Hoppe 6 1 29 lai
Bloson 5 2 28 168
Morningstar ... 4 3 2117-2- 3 187
Yamada 4 3 - 25 13s
Cline 8 4 18 2- - 3 8:
Demurest 3 4 23 1 132
Sutton 2 S 20 30-3- 4 140
Tavlor I 6 18 117

Morningstar and Yamada tied for
third place, played off, and Yamada
won, giving him third and Morningstar
fourth place.

Tod Sloan, the meteoric Jockey of
years ago, is reported to have cleaned
up 150,000 on the French tracks last
season. The game Is flourishing in Eu.
rope. Jockey O'Neill recently turning
down an offer of $25,000 torlde for a
well-kno- English stable.

Harry Smith, former National League
pitcher, has been selected to succeed
McGinnlty as manager of the Newark
club of the International League. Smith
is one of the few Englishmen to succeed
in baseball. He came to this country
when a boy, beginning his major league
career with. Pittsburg and then going
to Boston and Brooklyn.

The seventh annual convention of the
National Collegiate Association will be
held in New York on December 27. The
association numbers 94 colleges, uni-
versities and preparatory schools, with

total enrollment of 120,000 students.
The keynote of the organization is
faculty control of college athletics."
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BIG RAGE ASSURED

Wolf and Swastika Will Race
New Year's Day. v

VAMOOSE WILL NOT .JOIN

Pilot Wolff -- Says He Will Agree to
Five-Mil- e Course, Though It
- 'Gives Smaller Boat Advan-

tage at Corners.

The Oregon Wolf, champion speed
boat of the Pacific Coast, and the
Swastika, titleholder, will meet
on the Willamette or Columbia rivers
in a 20 to le contest for a (500
purse January 1. An added and pecu-
liar feature of the competition will be
the presence of the Vamoose, which
ranks second to the Oregon Wolf In
point of victories, racing against the
Portland-owne- d craft as an outsider,
paying no entrance fee towards tha
purse race, and not participating in the
spoils.

Johnny Wolff, designer and pilot of
the Oregon Wolf, declared last night
that he is satisfied to race the Swastika
over a flve-ml- le course, or on any other
conditions satisfactory to R. F. Cox,
owner of the Swastika. The $250 placed
with the stakeholder by Cox will be
covered Monday and Tuesday night
the Portland Motorboat Club will take
official recognition of the race and as-
sume the management of It.

Arrangements to Be Friendly.
"Should the Vamoose nter the race I

would demand a course between Port-
land the mouth of the Willamette." de-

clared Wolff last night- - "On a flve-ml- le

course there is little to choose be-

tween the two craft, but with the
Vamoose eliminated from the race for
the purse I am willing to accept Cox's
request for a five-mi- le course. We
shall get together with the, club offi-

cials and make arrangements for the
race within a few days. There is no
reason for a hitch in negotiations as
neither Mr. Cox nor myself are likely
to squabble over officials or minor
details."

George S. Shepard and Elwood Wiles,
of the Oregon Speed Boat Company,
owner of the Oregon Wolf, are confident
that their boat can beat the Swastika,
although a five-mi- le course Is expected
to materially aid tne chances or tne
Swastika, which is much smaller than
the Oregon Wolf and hence easier to
handle in turning the corners. They
have entered whole-hearted- ly into the
scheme and the speed champion will be
in trim for a gruelling race long be-
fore the day of the contest.

Vamoose May Join Run.'
"I don't feel like putting up ' any

money for the race,' sam uapcain
Milton Smith, owner of the Vamoose,
when queried regarding the race.

'But they won't let you in unless you
subscribe towards the . pot." explained
one of the interested parties.

'Well, they can't keep me from
racing, can. they?" was Smith's retort.

To this last remark he added tnat tne
Vamoose will be on hand for the Jan-
uary 1 race, with the engine of the
Wigwam II. The vamoose engine is
now In the East for repairs, but the
Wigwam II engine, owned by C F.
Wise, of Astoria, will propel the boat
over the New Year's day course. The
engine is a er Lelghton, which
has been In many victorious races in
the West, as well as at the Davenport,
la., regatta of 1912.

The race win be a zeature oi tne
Portland Motorboat Club's regatta on
New Year's day.

O. A. C. Graduates Organize.
More than 50 graduates and former

students of the Oregon Agricultural
College met at the Central building last
night and adopted a constitution and

s. Another meeting will be held
shortly, when the officers will be elect-
ed. The organization was undertaken
to hold the one-tim- e members of the
school together after their school days
and it Is hoped that in a short time the
association will include the majority
of the 600 or 600 former students of the
eiilee-e-
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That mud-bespatter- ed car of yours can
be cleaned up and made bright and
clean in a jiffy. Try our cleaning and
polishing service between the hours of
ten and four. Only one-seventy-fi-


